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ABSTP�CT 

The social 8rganization and behaviour of the pukeko, Porphyria 
porphyria �elanotus, is described for two different habitats. The 
stud y shows that pukeko breed in pairs or commu�al groups with the 
proportion of thsse varying according to habitat. All breeding 
pairs and groups defend territories, but the degree of maintenance 
varies. In some defence occurs at all times of the year; of the 
remainder and outside the breeding season, some restrict dafence to a 

core area while with the rest defence ceases. Outside the breeding 
season also, part of the population form flocks. A hierarchy exists 
among members of groups and flocks. Furthermore, a hierarchy is 
found between pukeko of adjacent territories as is �emonstrated by 
differential boundary positions. In group territories, all adults 
participate in breeding and often more than one female lays in the 
same nest. Breeding success varies, in this study, pairs ar� more 
successful than groups 
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S UMMARY 

1 .  The year-round soc ial organiz ation of the pukeko , 

Porphyrio porph yrio me lanotus , was investigated in two 

areas of differing habitat ; a dune lake at Puke puke and 
I 

a small stream valley at Linton. Speci al emphasis was 

given to assessing the interaction of social hierarchy 

and territory , and the role of c 0mmunal breeding. The 

study was c arried out between Marc h 1 970 and April 1 973. 

2. Pukeko were sexed and aged from body me asurement 's 

( Wil liams and Miers , 1 958)  which varied with reproduc 

t ive stat e  but were adequate wh �n repeated several 

times during the year. Nares-to-tip was the most 

reli able me asurement with males exceeding 30 mm • .  A 

front al shiel d less than 23 mm wide coupled with an 

olive colo uration in the iris indic ated a bird les s  

than one ye ar old. 

3 .  The overall dispersion of pukeko was territori al·during 

breeding but varied from t erritorial to flocking in 

autumn and winter. Most ( 79% )  of territories were held 

by communal groups of 3-6 birds ,- the re mainder (n = 7 )  

were held by p airs , with s i x  of these at Linto .n. Sex 

ratios within territories were e qual e xcept in those 

fo rmed by flock birds : here males predo minat ed .  Flocks 

had a preponderance of males ( 63-64%)  and juveniles 

( 63-69% ) . 

4 .  Pukeko are mainly he rbivorous although quantities of 

animal food were taken in the breeding season and fed 

mainly to chicks . Most territories cont ained both 
pasture and swamp. Pasture provided most of the food 

outside the breeding season but when nesting or caring. 

for young chicks , pukeko qonfined their activities to 

the swamp where they fed mainly on raupo . 

5 .  Pukeko that failed to j oin a t erritory dispersed 

radi ally as did chicks at Linton that were expelled 
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from the pair territories prior to nesting. Most 
chicks in group territories remained in their natal 
territories . Dispersal accelerated during the shooting 
s eason when small numbers were shot . 

6 .  The b ehavioural repertoire o f  the pukeko is d escribe d  
and analysed quantitatively . Agonistic displays 
c entred around the head or tail . In the most aggressive 
displays , the head was held in a pecking position with 
the red beak pointed at the oppou�nt , but with increa
s ing conflict between escape and aggression, the beak 
was lowered towards the gro�d and finally pointed at 
it . Alternatively , the beak was turned away from the 
opponent . The r ed frontal shield is believed to 
accentuate the beak as the aggressive releaser . Sub-

' missive displays focused on the white under-tail which 
was directed ·at the opponent . The wings were rais ed 
to expose a greater amount of whit e  in the more sub
missive displays , and infrequently sexual displays were 
used for signalling submission . 

7. Social hierarchies were investigated in all territories 
and within the flocks , with artificial feeding used to 
increase the number of interactions . A linear 
hierarchy existed between all members of all territories 
and flocks . Status was d ependent on sex, males domi
nating females ;  on age , adults dominating juveniles ; 
and in the flock alone , on prior residence .  Where 
t erritories broke down outside the breeding s eason, the 
same birds were still dominant over pukeko of siffiilar 
age and s ex in their previous territorial ranges .  

8 .  All breeding groups established d efended territories , 
but maintenance varied outside the breeding season. 
In s ome, defence c ontinued unchanged , in others d efence 
became restricted to a c ore area , while in the remain
der , it broke down completely . All members of the 
territories helped in defence although the greater 
proportion ( 75%) was done by males . Territory size 
varied from 0 . 5 to 3.2 hectares and appeared to be 
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unrelated to the ntunber of birds in the territory. 

9 .  Territorial boundaries were constant between group 
territories but varied markedly between pairs , apparen
tly as a result of fewer birds being available for 

defence during breeding . The length of boundary 
requiring defence was short in pair territories . A 

hierarchy between members of adj acent territories was 
d emonstrated by the existence of different boundary 
positions for different opposing pairs although the 
presence of more than two birds at the boundary compli
cated results . Inter-territorial status correlated 
with intra-territorial status . 

1 0. Courtship and c opulations occurred b etween all adult 
members of a territory regardless of sex although male
female copulations were the most  common. Participation 
in copulation by more than two birds was common and is 
believed to help synchronize sexual eycles allowing 
several females t o  lay in the same nest at the sam� 
time. No relationship between frequency of c opulation 
and status was obvious although low ranking yearlings 
were excluded. 

1 1 .  Clutch size correlat ed directly with the number of 
birds in a territory with an overall mean of 6.0. 
Dominant and older females tended to lay more eggs and 

also contributed more to the more successful earlier 

clutches. Most territories were double brooded. 

1 2. All adults incubated with frequency of incubation depen

dent on status : the dominant male and female each 

tended to spend more time incubating than lower ranked 

birds did. Incubation time varied from 23 to 29 days 

as hatching was asynchronous . All full-grown birds 
cared for the chicks with the proportion of care 

dependent on status: the dominant male did a greater 

amount than the dominant female who in turn did more 

than the lower ranking adults . Where yearlings were 

present, these cared for chicks more than any other bird , 
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while in pair territories, early chicks fed later ones. 

13. Hatching success varied but was higher (not signifi

cantly) in groups. Overall reproductive success was 

significantly higher in pair territories than in group 

territories and there was a significant difference 

between the two study areas. Most groups were found 

at Pukepuke where low summer water levels dried the 

territories, thereby reducing the amount of animal food 

for the chicks and so leading to the loss of almost all 

the young of second clutches. In contrast, water 

levels at Linton were constant and survival was high in 

all broods. Breeding success of individual territories 

- appeared to be related to the amount of cover, end to 

water depth. 




